The pathogenetic mechanism of anthracycline-induced palmar-plantar erythrodysesthesia.
Anthracyclines, such as pegylated liposomal doxorubicin (PLD) and epirubicin (EP), are effective for the treatment of malignant tumors. Unfortunately, their implementation in therapy is limited due to severe side-effects such as palmar-plantar erythrodysesthesia (PPE). As the exact pathogenesis of PPE still remains unclear, laser scanning microscopy was utilized to detect PLD, EP and their metabolites in and on the skin surface of patients. It was shown that PLD was significantly more frequently detectable on the skin than was EP (p<0.05), whereas both substances were most frequently seen in the palms and soles. Additionally, it has been visualized that the substances reach the skin surface via sweat, where they distribute and then penetrate back into the skin. It was concluded that a high density of sweat glands and a thick stratum corneum might represent important predestined factors for the development of PPE. These findings will help to develop efficient prevention and therapy strategies for PPE.